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Just Received
A full line of Rubber Goods, Hats,

Slicker Boots, Coats ot Shoes,

Leggings, also Gloves, Jackets,

and Overalls. : :

PAUL W. DANIELS
Welsh and lkeville, Louisiana

SIGNAL CLOTHING STORE

A Young man went with some girls,
In the woods to jump and roam,

liHe made one leap across a ditch
And had to wear a mother hubbard home. t

Now tell us not in doleful numbers,
Life is but an empty dream,

For had he bought his clothes of GERSON,
A horse it would take to break a seam.

WELSH,J. S. GERSON, LOUISIANA.
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Parish Short on Funds.
Police Juror Paulin Fontenot re-

turned yesterday morning from a

special session of the police jury held
in Lake Charles Wednesday for the
purpose of discussing the financial

situation of the parish.
Wednesday's American says of the

situation:
The police jury met this morning at

the court house for the purpose of dis-
cussing measures for the financial re-
lief of the parish. Although the meet-
ing was scheduled to take place at 10
o'clock, it was not until 11 that
enough of them got together to do
business.

The remainder of the morning ses-
sion was de\ oted to the discussion of
the best ways and means for dispos-
ing of their financial tangles, but no
result was reached. The police jury
adjourned to meet again at 2 o'clock
this afternoon.

The present meeting of the police
jury was precipitated by a heart-break-
ing inclination upon the part of the
Calcasieu National bank to refrain
from paying orders drawn upon ac-
counts the appropri tions for which
are already exhau sed. Heretofore
it has been the habi of the bank to
back the police jury for any reasona-
ble amount, interest being paid, of
course, upon the money thus loaned.

At the last meeting of the police
jury, however, there was an accumu-
lation of orders, owing to the fact that
the police jury had not met for two
months. Upon request of the finance
committee the approved bills were held
up until last Saturday and at that
time only those could be exchanged
for money which were drawn against
funds, the entire appropriations for
which had not been expended.

The Same Old Story.
The Lake Charles Press says of the

excursion from that city to Opelousas
Sunday. As the train passed some of
the country stations they were re-
ceived with enthusiasm and a shower
of bricks: coming home the monotony
of travel was broken by occasional
fights among the passengers which
made the peaceful portion crawl under
the seats and think about home.

The long distance telephone informs
the Press that just about the time that
the excursion train pulled out of
Opelousas on the return trip some
negro whose name could not be learn-
ed, turned a Saturday night Harrison
into a crowd and shot down two
young gentlemen of Opelousas, mem-
bers of prominent families, Win.
Lewis was wounded in the stomach
and H. M. Little in the head. Mr.
Lewis is very badly hurt and may
die. The would-be murderer was ar-
rested and it was reported here, had
been lynched. This is a mistake as
the man is in jail. The Press infor-
mant states that a little doubt exists
as to the identity of the man captured
and besides it was deemed best to
await the results of Lewis' injury
before violent measures were adopted.

Miss Mertie Ellis returned to Jen-
nings Monday from a visit with her
parents near town.

Queen & Crescent Route.
The short line and through Pullman

Palace cars between New Orleans and
New York, via Chatanooga (Lookout
Mountain) Bristol, Roanoke, Lynch-
burg, Washing: u, Baltimore and
Philadelphia; also through sleepers
between New Orleans, Cincinnati and
St. Louis.

There is Nothing
Better Than :

DELFT WARE DELFT WARE
For the Kitc en

IT WEARS LONGER AND GIVES BETTER SERVICE THAN ANY
OTHER. WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE READY FOR YOUR IN-SPECTION. IN FACT WE SELL ANYTHING YOU MAY NEED FORTHE KITCHEN, FROM A HANDSOME STEEL RANGE TO A TEASTRAINER, GIVE US A CALL. PRICES RIGHT.

The or se Halw o Co., Limiotd,
Welsh, Louisiana.

IIEIDUTION OF IC('E MILL 'OLLS. "

Thirty.Five ('ents the Prevailing Price I
for Milling a Inag of Rice.

S. M. Scott, the oil refinery and

rice man who was here last week in- i
vestigating the prospects in this sec-

tion gave out the following interview
in the Journal on his return home to I
Beaumont:

"There had bIeen some interesting•
echoes over in Louisiana brought

about by ti, recent cut in the milling t

rates of tie I•aumnont mills. when a

reduction was made a few days ago t
from 40 cents to 33 cents per sack.
"In New Orleans, for instance, the

National Rice Mills were milling at r
25 cents: in Jennings the mills have t
recently cut from 40 cents to 30 cents,

and at some other of the Louisiana
mills a charge of 40 cents is made, but
the mills give the farmer the bran and c
polish, which is equivalent to a mill-
ing charge of only 20 cents per barrel.
It seems that the National mills in

New Orleans began the season with

its reduced rate, but that the Crowley
and Jennings mills only fell into line

and made reductions after the iniative

in that direction had been taken by
the Beaumont mills.'

Col. Scott thinks that if the Beau-
mont and Texas mills desire to elimi-

nate the Louisiana mills, still further 1

reductions in their milling rates will t

be in order. He does not believe that

the freight differential of 20 cents on t

the 100 pounds-the present freight
rate on rough rice from Texas points 1
to New Orleans-is sutticient to offset t

the advantages New Orleans enjoys as

a milling and distributing centre.

Just what the local and other Texas

mills propose to do about it, however
remains to be seen. The farmers will I
not enjoy as much benefit from the
rate cutting among the millers as'1
would naterally be expected for the ,

reason that perhaps a majority of
them have already contracted with the

local mills for handling their output 4

the present season at a fixed charge.

Those not obliged by contract will be
free to figure with the New Orleans

millers in competition to the home'
mills.

Although the price has reduced
somewhat it is not believed the farmer
will get his rice milled for 40 nor even
30 cents. The prevailing price in
Welsh is 35 cents, and could the
planters git a 20 cent rate either in
Jennings or (rowley, every mill in the
rice belt would be compelled to meet
the cut.

Following the report that the Beau-
mont mills had reduced the price of
milling rice from forty to thirty-
live cents per bag, Tuesday announce-
ment was made that sixteen of the

leading mills in Southwest Lousiana
had made a net reduction of twenty-
five per cent and that henceforth the

price exacted from the planter for
milling his rice would he thirty cents.
The mills making this announcement
are the Star A, Star B, Eagle, Crow-

ley, Hunter, American, Union, of
Crowley; Midland, of Midland: White

Swan, of Morse: Louisiana antid Jen-

nings, of Jennings: Roanoke, of Roa-

noke; Egan, of Egan; Iota, of Iota:
Jennings and Gulf, of Welsh.

Indications Encouraging.

Jennings Times-Hecord: J. M.
Schwabacher Co, Ltd., of New
Orleans telegraphed their salesman
while at this place to raise the price
of all cleaned rice one-half cent per
pound. This shows on the face of it
that the market is going to jump a
little. Evidently there is something
wrong some place or somewhere for

the present price of rough rice, which
ranges from $1.50 to $1.80, shows

plainly that the man who produces the
rice is not getting his just desert, and

we think it is high time for the rice

planters-not the speculators-to form
a strong organization and make a de-
termined effort to ferret out the cause

of the present depression in the price
of rough rice. This slight advance in

the price of cleaned rice should give
the planter at least 50 cents per barrel

more for his rice. But the question is
will he get it.

Notlce to Taxpayers of Town of Welsh.

The taxes for the year 1904 are now
due and the roll is in the hands of the
tax collector for collection. All taxes
becomes delinquent on January 1,
1905. Two per cent will be charged

per month for all taxes not paid by
that time. All those who have not

paid taxes for the years 1902-1903 will
be advertised for tax sales aftgr the
first day of October, 1904. Come in
and settle at once and save costs.

SAMUEL BLACKFORD.
Tax Collector.

Rice Straw 20 cents a bale.
SJONES BROS.

S. P. TO IDEVELOP THE RICE BEL,'. *

Extensive Plans Ih derway for Colon-.
ization of Southwest Louiisiana. j

The Houston Post of Wednesday
0had the following to sbay of particular

interest to this section of the 'ountr :
The Southern Pacific has extensive "

plans underway for the colonization
of South and west Louisiana.
For the past year or more this road "

has been devoting mu'h of it.- time toI"
the immigration muoveuent in Texta. 0
although it was not directly their plan 6
to ignore other States in aiding "

Texas. The secret of the great work
accomplished in this State is that the *
real estate Wiien have beent in co-opera- a
tion with the railroad, for the better-
ments of the States, and those many *
Northern farmers who have come
South within the past few years have
come to Texas bac ause of information
obtained from inmmigration and in- "
dustrial agents of the North, while
therreatness of the Louisiana soil has
been practically unadvertised. 1

The real estate men of New Orleans
in the past have been content in the
sale of city property, not seeming to 1
realize the important matter of colon-
ization schemes and consequently
Texas has been the gainer.

What the Southern Pacific now pro- -

poses to do is to call a meeting of the "
real estate men of New Orleans, and i
with the aid of the industrial and irn-
migration agent, attempt o interest
tbhem in the movement. The Southern
i Pacitic will offer the same inducement
to these men as those given to Texas,
and with the extensive operations of
the roads, the immigration and in-
dustrial movement in Louisiana prom-
ises much activity within the near
future.

F. E. Batters, assistant general
passenger agent of the road in New
Orleans, is in hearty accord with the
movement and promises to render
much assistance in getting the real
estate men together for the meeting.

The rooms of the New Orleans Pro-
gressive Union will be secured and
a number of excellent addresses de-
livered,

Judge Norman G. Kittrell and Col-
onel T. J. Anderson will be among
the number to address the meeting.

But while the Southern Pacific is o
devoting its energies to Louisiana, d
Texas will in no way sutffer. It is not C
a propoIsition to cease operations in
Texas to further those of Louisiana, p
but only an expansion of operations o
which are calculated to aid both o
States. The Louisiana lands are s,
said to be equally as good as those tl
to be found in Texas and all that is ti
needed is improvement.

(Great areas of the richest soil in c
the States is said to be lying idle and s
much of that which is under cultiva-
tion is not receiving the attention re- o
quired.

The lands adapted to the culture of L
most any. cop, and while rice cane a
and cotton have been the chief pro- c
duets, fruit and other crops can be as
easily raised.

What the railroad really prefers is ii
that the most of the lands be utilized i
for diversitied farming and not for !
the production of rice or cotton alone.

With the inducements offered by l
the railroads immense goods can be
obtained.

Cotton, Corn, Chickens. d

Dupre Benoit, a farmer of the Black (
Bayou country on the borderland be-
tween Calcasieu and Cameron, is oneaSof those who believes in diversified (
Sfarming and so believing, hlie proves t
Shis faith by his works.

SMr. Benoit this season gathered
(i,000 pounds of cotton in the seed
Sfrom six acres of land. He had no

difficulty in selling this before ginning .
Sat the rate of $30 per thousand pounds. "
SBesides he raised 300 bushels of corn 1
Ion 10 acres of land besides sweet po.

-tatoes, garden truck, etc. In the
stable yard he raised 300 chickens. t

There are thousands of acres of land
Sin this parish simply waiting to give
Ssimilar reports.-Lake Charles Press.

Machine to Hull Rice.

A new machine to hull rice has been
given a test in Houston and is pro-
nounced a success. It is stated that
the rice is hulled but is not polished,
and as glucose and parafiiae are used
in the polishing process they are to
be regarded in the light of adulterants,
though not hurtful ones. The new
machine has a capacity of about

Sseventy-five sacks per day and,. it is
stated, can be manufactured at a cist
which will enable rice farmers to in-
stall teem and do their own milling
independently of mills if they d)esre.
The machine is not yet on the market,
it is said that arrangeieuts to man-
ufacture it will soon be made, the ex-
perimental ataog having ben prsswed4.
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RICE SACKS
9 oz. Sacks - - - 8 1-2 cts.
CRESCENT SEWING TWINE.

WM. P. RUSSELL, JR.
At Bell's Store
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Grand Canal Ch'anges Ownership.
The Grand Canal Company, north

of Roanoke, has been absorbed accor-
ding to the following from the Lake 1
Charles American:

A transacion of very comfortable
proportions was recorded in the clerk's
oftice Tuesday when the commissioners
of liquidation of the Grand C'anal Co.. a
sold the entire plant and property of
that comany to the Louisiana Irriga- a
tion and Mill (o. for the sum of $227. !
()00 to be paid in stock of the latter f
company at the par value of $100 per
share. t

The commissioners of liquidation e
of the Grand Canal company are
Messrs. Miron Abbott, Percy L.
Longman and Edward C. McMurtry ,
and the domicile of the Grand Caual'
company was in Acadia Parish. !

The deal was made by the Louisana I
Irrigation and Mill company through t
its President W. W. Duson, and 1
its Secretary and Treasurer Alex. B. t
Allison. ,

The transaction was made on the"

part of the Louisiana Irrigation and
Mill company as a result of a resolu-
lion made at a stockholders meeting
held on Sept. 17, 1904 at which it was
decided to buy the entire plant of the
Grand Canal comany at those figures.

1The purchasing company assumes
all the debts and obligation of the
Grand Canal company, and will con-
tinue all of its business.

Horse and Buggy for Sale.

A fancy, high headed bay horse,
good driver, 1(i6 hands high, seven
years old, perfectly gentle, together
with a good buggy. Will sell cheap
for cash. Apply to Boling & Co's
livery barn, Welsh, La.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat and
the JOURNAL for $1.75 for both papers I

Negro Proves Poor .Marksman.
Last Thursday night. because hs

wife, Nazarine Shepherd. ref:ised to
live with him,. Wn. Shepherd. colored.
proceeded to raise a rough house. lie
pulled a revolver and emptied its
contents at his wife, Ilelia Clark, his
siste-in-law, and Drusun lonev, an
aged negro.

Shepherd then tied into, the darkness
and made good his e-cape. e videntl
thinking he had wiped out the entire
family.

An inves.tigation, howev(cer, pr• oved
that he was a poor marksman, as
every shot went wide of the mark.

Shepherd became conscious stricken
uon arriving at ()pel tousas. down in
St. Landry parish, and ,_ave himself
up Saturday, clainirg that he had
killed a man in Welsh. lie was ar-
restecd and lodged in jail and the of-
ficers here notified. A warrant has
been sworn out and he will he taken
t) Lake Charles and incarcerated to
await his trial.

(Quicker Time to St. Louis Fair
'VIA MOBILE & OHI ITAILROAD.

Commencing June 5th. the famous
ft. Louis Limited of the Mobile &
Ohio R. I. (The World's Fair 1Route)
will leave New Orleans at ti:.50 p. m.
and arrive at St. Louis the following
afternoon at 5:52, instead of 7:1o4 p. a.
as heretofore. This train is a solid
vestibhtled train of the very latest
pattern, carrying one of the tinest
Pullman Sleepers made. hesidesLi bra-
ry Observation and Parlar Cars,
Dining Cars with large electric Fans.r tine Cusine and tservice ala Carte.

Extremely low rates for 1.; day, 60
day and season tickets to St. Louis
and return account of World's Fair.

F. E. GTEI)RY, I). t'. A.
F 229 St. Charles street,

1New Orleans. La.

NOW IS THE TIME _
T Io buy Watches. We have

them in all grades. Let uIs

sell you one. ..:: ..... .:

FINE P.EAIRING NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY DOAtE.

We ya
Welsh Jewelry Company.
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